
Dear Skaters and Parents,

The Tomahawk Figure Skating Club invites you to our “Fall Figure Skating Mini Camp.”  Camp will be on
Saturday, October 1st and Sunday, October 2nd.

We strive to offer a safe skating environment so there will be limits to the number of skaters and coaches
that are allowed on the ice at one time.  Please register early to secure your spot.  Lessons will be
assigned in order that Camp Registrations are received.

Should you require lodging while visiting Tomahawk, please visit www.gototomahawk.com/lodging

To Register, please complete the attached forms and mail your registration and checks payable to “TFSC”
to:
TFSC
Attn: Erin Ray
P.O. Box 223
Tomahawk, WI  54487

Registration Deadline is September 17th.

If you have any questions, please email figureskatingtomahawkwi@gmail.com

Thank you,

Eri� Ra�
Erin Ray

President, Tomahawk Figure Skating Club

http://www.gototomahawk.com/lodging
mailto:figureskatingtomahawkwi@gmail.com


Coaching Staff

Sandra Johansson - $25/15 Minutes - Available Saturday 12pm-7pm & Sunday 9am-5pm
Sandra is a specialist in jump techniques for axels, doubles and triples. She has the recipe for
success!  Spins of all nature, beginners through advanced. She uses the Kim Spinergy technique.
It’s amazing!  Moves in the field specialist, pre-pre through sr. I love edges!
Everything can be done off the ice. Most progress comes from off ice!!! So effective with private
lessons/classes.

Brittyni Carlson - $17/15 Minutes
Brittyni has 5 years experience performing as a professional ice skater, in which 4 of those years
included touring and skating in Europe with Holiday on Ice.   During her travels and in between
contracts she trained at the International Skating Academy in Utretcht, Netherlands, trained
adagio/pairs skating in Australia with Olympic coaches, and also worked with a principle pair
team from Disney on Ice.  In addition to skating with Holiday on Ice, Brittyni performed in
various other shows around the United States under multiple short term contracts.  Her testing
credentials include achieving her USFS Senior Freeskate test, USFS Senior Moves test, USFS Gold
Dance test, 1 International ice dance, USFS Senior Solo Freedance test, and USFS Preliminary
Pairs Test.  Professionally, Brittyni has 17 years coaching experience which include 3 years with
the Medford Figure Skating Club, 6 years with the Timberline Figure Skating Club and 8 years
with both the Valley and Greater Green Bay Figure Skating Club where she currently teaches on
a full-time basis.  Brittyni is also an aerial performer and instructor specializing in Lyra.

Danielle Wolosek - $15/15 Minutes
Danielle has passed tests through Senior Moves in the Field, Senior Partnered Free Dance, Gold
Dance, all 10 International Dances, Canadian Gold Dance, Junior Free Skate, Intermediate Pairs,
as well as Preliminary and 1st Figures. She has been skating since she was 4 years old and
realized a few years ago that her true passion is coaching. In order to learn more about the
competitive nature of the sport, IJS and high Freestyle technique, Danielle has taken advantage
of the opportunity to travel back and forth from Wisconsin to Colorado in order to learn from
Olympic level coaches at the 7K International Skating Academy. She continues to share her love
of skating with all of her students as she makes them smile, while continuing to train them to be
the best skaters they can be.

Kourtney Hyland (Rowe) - $15/15 Minutes - Available Saturday ONLY
Kourtney has passed USFS level tests including Senior MIF (as well as the Senior Supplemental
MIF), Adult Gold Freeskate, Gold Dance and all International dances (except TeaTime), Canadian
Gold Dance, Senior Solo Freedance, First Figure, and Pre-Juvenile Pairs.  Kourtney graduated
from UW-Stevens Point with a Bachelors degree in Biology with double minors in Psychology
and Coaching as well as an Associates in Forensic Science.She has been coaching for 15 years,
specializing in moves and dance. Skaters have accomplished USFS gold medals in moves, solo
free-dance, dance, and international dances.

Montana Grabowsky - $10/15 Minutes
Montana has passed Senior Moves in the Field (Skating Skills), Gold Dance, 6 International



Dances, Senior Solo Free Dance, Senior Partner Free Dance, Canadian Gold Dance, Juvenile Free
Skate, Intermediate Pairs, and Preliminary Figures. Montana has been the coach of the
Timberline Figure Skating High School Team since the 2018/2019 season. Montana has two
years of synchronized figure skating experience. Graduate from UW-Stevens Point with a B.S,
Double Major in Marketing and Management and Coaching Certificate. Professional
Coach/Choreographer-CER Program certified. PSA Member.

Lea Beckman - $7/15 Minutes
Lea has been teaching basic skills for the last 12+ years and 6+ years of professional coaching
experience. She has been the coach of the Timberline Figure Skating Highschool team since
2019/2020 season. Her credentials include Novice Moves in the Field, Pre-Juvenile Free Skate,
and Silver Dance. Lea is a professional coach/choreographer and is CER program certified. She
also has her Learn to Skate Instructor Card.

Mariah Candler - $6.25/15 Minutes
Mariah has been teaching Learn to Skate/basic skills for the last 15 years and has 10 years of
professional coaching experience.  Her credentials include Pre-Juvenile Free Skate, Silver Dance
and Novice Moves in the Field.  She is also CER Level B compliant and a registered USFSA coach.

Scarlet McKenzie (Junior Coach) - $6.75/15 Minutes

Scarlet’s credentials include Juvenile Free Skate, Novice Moves in the Field and Pre-Silver Dance.

Aubrey Graeber (Junior Coach) - $5.50/15 Minutes

Aubrey’s credentials include Pre-Juvenile Free Skate, Juvenile Moves in the Field and Pre-Bronze

Dance.

Ellie Witulski (Junior Coach) - $5.25/15 Minutes

Ellie’s credentials include Pre-Juvenile Free Skate and Intermediate Moves in the Field.

Kailynn Hanse (Junior Coach) - $4.00/15 Minutes

Kailynn’s credentials include Preliminary Free Skate, Pre-Juvenile Moves in the Field and Bronze

Dance.



Name:_______________________________Club:___________________________USFS#____________

Medical Consent Form for Treatment of a Minor Child

To Whom it may concern:  I do, herewith, authorize treatment by a licensed physician of the following
minor(s) in the event of a medical emergency which, in the opinion of the attending physician may
endanger his/her life, cause disfigurement, physical impairment, or undue discomfort if delayed.  This is
granted only after reasonable effort has been made by the instructor to contact me.  This form is
completed and signed of my own free will and for the sole purpose of authorizing medical treatment in
the event of an emergency.

Name of Minor(s)______________________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian___________________________________________Date:_____________

Specific Medical Alergies________________________________________________________________

Chronic Illnesses or other conditions_______________________________________________________

Child’s Physician_______________________________________________________________________

Primary Insurance Policy Carrier______________________________Policy Number________________

In Case of Emergency, contact________________________________Phone #_____________________

Waiver of Liability

In consideration of my participation in activities and sports sponsored by the Tomahawk Figure Skating
Club and/or Sara Park Ice Arena, I, for myself, my heirs, assigns, beneficiaries, and personal
representatives, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages based on the negligence or
otherwise, that I may have against the Tomahawk Figure Skating Club and/or Sara Park Ice Arena as a
result of my participation in these activities/sports.

I understand and acknowledge that TFSC shall not be responsible for cancellation of ice due to
mechanical failure, weather, or any other circumstance beyond their control.

Parent Signature if under 18:____________________________________Date:_________________



Skaters Name:______________________________________ USFSA/LTS#______________________

Email:_____________________________________________ Cell #_______________________

Home Club:________________________________________ Level:_______________________

To Request Lessons:

● List coach preference (with Coach’s Initials) and lesson length (15/30/45 minutes)
● If you are looking for practice ice, please mark the box “ICE” and length (15/30/45 minutes)

Time Saturday 10/1/22 Time Sunday 10/2/22
9:00 - 9:45 8:00 - 8:45
9:45 - 10:30 8:45 - 9:30
10:30 - 11:15 9:30 - 10:15
11:15 - 12:00 10:15 - 11:00
12:00 - 12:30 ZAMBONI/LUNCH 11:00 - 11:30 ZAMBONI/LUNCH
12:30 - 1:15 11:30 - 12:15
1:15 - 2:00 12:15 - 1:00
2:00 - 2:45 1:00 - 1:45
2:45 - 3:30 1:45 - 2:30
3:30 - 3:45 ZAMBONI 2:30 - 2:45 ZAMBONI
3:45 - 4:30 2:45 - 3:30
4:30 - 5:15 3:30 - 4:15
5:15 - 6:00 4:15 - 5:00
6:00 - 6:45
6:45 - 7:30

Ice Fees

Non-Refundable Administration/Coach Expense Fee per skater $____30.00___

On-Ice Session Fees: 1-5 sessions or less $14.00 each
6-10 sessions $13.00 each
11 sessions or more $12.00 each

# of Sessions________X rate ($14, $13 or $12) $____________

Total Due $____________

Registration Deadline is 9/17/22. Questions concerning registration can be directed to
figureskatingtomahawkwi@gmail.com

***Please be sure that you have a current USFSA/LTS number***


